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1686+ ACRE RANCH CENTRAL FLORIDA 
9,336 FT. LAKE FRONTAGE  

♦ Lake Frontage-Lake Walk In Water 
♦ 8,089 Ft. Paved Road Frontage 
♦ Trophy Bass Lake 
♦ 60 +- Acres Citrus Grove 
♦ Native Deer, Turkey, Quail, Hogs, etc.

♦ Pine Timber stands   
♦ Private Hunting Operation  
♦ Fishing Guides Available 
♦ Beautiful Home & Hunting Lodge 
♦ Livestock & Exotic animals  

PROPERTY WILL BE SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT.  REALTORS OR PROSPECTS MUST CON-
FIRM THAT THEY HAVE THE ABILITY TO PURCHASE PRIOR TO VIEWING THE PROPERTY. 

PRICE      $  26,976,000. or $ 16,000. per acre 

EXCLUSIVELY BY: 
MARY L. ADSIT ,  Realtor 

5757 Trask Rd., Ft. Meade, FL   33841 
 

PHONE    863/ 285-7118                                                              FAX    863/285-8888 
E-MAIL       landlady@maryadsit.com 

 
WEB SITE     www.maryadsit.com  

476 Ft. Dock with electric lighting.  Some of the last available lake frontage on Polk County’s 
pristine Lake Walk In Water  ( Lake Weohyakapka)  



Property is about 12 Miles 
East of the Intersection of US 27 
and 630A at Frostproof and is on 
the North side of CR 630. 
Coming from East-Go about 5-1/2 
Miles West from the Int. of State 
Rd. 60 at Indian Lake Estates. 
 
SIGNS ON ROAD FRONTAGE…….. 



1686 Acres 

LAKE WALK IN WATER 

HWY 630  

The ranch includes areas of wetlands and swamps.  These areas serve a specific purpose in 
that they provide areas for the “Game Farm” and Trophy hunting operations.  They are ideal 
habitat for native  White Tail deer, hogs, Osceola turkeys, gator and quail and combined 
with the areas of improved pasture, service the commercial cattle herd. 
 
These areas also include primarily pine and Oak timber stands on the property.  They are 
very important to the ecology of Florida and in the future will possibly be very desirable to 
the State of FL. who owns considerable acreage to the West  ( Lake Wales Ridge State For-
est)   
There is very little public access to Lake Walk In Water.  This property has the   
Advantage of good private access. 
 

The property is bounded on the South by CR 630, on the North  by Lake Walk In Water , 2000 
+ acres on the East owned by a developer (no development at this time) , 660+ acres to the 
West that owner is keeping for family members for recreation and immediately adjoining 
this 660 acres, extensive acreage owned by owned by the State of Florida. 



Owner Residence.  2 Story, CB with 
true Brick veneer.  5 Bedrooms, 4-1/2 
Baths,  Screened Porch, Fireplace, Cen-
tral Heat & Air. 
4311 SF under roof + 2 car garage. 
Includes an Apartment with an outside 
entrance and  porch.   
House is about 29 years old,  paved 
drive, Beautiful Oak shade. Area behind 
house for special pets! 
Residential well and septic. 

There is 1.2 +-  Mile of paved road frontage from CR 630 to the house, barns, working ranch 
area. 

This property, consisting of 1,686 gross acres  (current survey including improvements) , is 
currently used for a cattle ranching operation, breeding and sale of exotic animals, Trophy 
Hunting and guided fishing on Lake Walk-In-Water ( a trophy bass lake) , includes a hunting 
lodge and is the residence of the owner and employees. 

If a buyer of the property wanted to continue to utilize the property for the cattle and hunting 
operations, the Seller would consider assisting on a consulting basis for a reasonable period 
of time. 
Equipment is not included in the price but these items can be selectively purchased to en-
able continuation of current operations. 

This property would be ideal for corporate ownership as a retreat, the investor who believes 
in the fact that they just aren’t making any more land like this! or even a large hunt/fish club.  
Institutional use for children such as Boys Ranch, church groups, rehabilitation of youth, etc. 

Mary L. Adsit, Adsit Co., Inc. is the exclusive listing broker.   
The Realtor will co-broke the property with other Real Estate offices who have first received 
this marketing  package and who have also qualified their prospect to determine that the pro-
spective Buyer is capable of purchasing a property of this size and value. 
 
Upon such qualification, an appointment will be made with the owner of the property who will 
show the property to the Realtor and their prospect. 
 
Advance notice for this appointment will be appreciated. 
 



Concrete Block, 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath, 
6 Rooms, Asphalt shingle roof. 
30’ X 48’ +—. 
 
 
Ideal for guest house or employee 
housing. 
House has central Air conditioning 
And septic tank. 
 

Employee Residence. 
Frame construction, Metal Roof, 1 Bath, 2 
Bedrooms, (5 total rooms)  
25’ X 36’ +- 
Old but well maintained and convenient to 
barns, machinery storage and livestock-
feeding and work area. 
 
House has central air conditioning and 
septic tank. 

20’ x 80’ Equip. barn with 20’x20’ office area 
with air, Bathroom, Metal Roof, Concrete 
floor,  septic tank, telephone. 

40’ x 60’ Equipment storage building 
1 well services this operational area. 

Spray material  
and supply build-
ing. 

HEAVY CONSTRUC-
TION PIPE- CATTLE 
PENS. 

All buildings on this page and including the cattle pens are served by one well.  In addition to 
this, owners have drilled a “back up” well to serve should they ever have a problem with the ex-
isting well. 

LIVESTOCK BARN: 
Frame, Concrete floor, 
Metal Roof, 6 interior 
stalls, 2 feed/tack storage 
rooms & bath. 62’x62’ 
building. 
Rear of bldg. includes 8’ 
high board fenced pen-
ning area including “cat 
walk”, squeeze, etc. for 
handling deer.  



HUNTING LODGE 
Electric, TV, Telephone, Air conditioned. 
Sleeps 13 + Couch. 
Large enclosed dining area across front. 
Small kitchen.  1864 SF under roof. 
 
Groups stay the night and hunt, fish, just re-
lax, etc.  Prepared meals available. 
 
The lodge has central air conditioning and its 
own septic tank. 

BBQ HOUSE-   Concrete block 
Metal roof, 2 Bathrooms, kitchen 
24’ x 48’ +-  Has own septic tank 
Storage area.  Ideal for family gatherings, 
church groups, etc.  Screened lake view. 

Covered area with hot and cold water for the 
skinning rack and cleaning game and fish.  
Walk in cooler. 
One well serves the lodge, BBQ building 
and game/fish preservation area. 



Typical view of improved 
pasture.  Owner intention-
ally encourages trees and 
palmetto shelter for animals 
and birds. 
The ranch typically pro-
vides for 300+-head of com-
mercial cattle and the Water 
Buffalo graze with the cattle 
as they will not cross 
breed. 
This is in addition to the 
Trophy hunting and exotic 
animal breeding operation. 
Estimate 400 head of deer 
at time of this brochure. 

Typical Improved pas-
ture with Oak hammock 
areas.  These provide 
winter grazing, shade 
for cattle in the summer  
and natural habitat for 
the wild game. 
 
The ranch has exten-
sive fencing and cross 
fencing.  All of the outer 
perimeter of the ranch 
is 4’ “Hog wire” or 
mesh fencing and 7-8 
miles of interior  8’  
fencing for the exotic 
animals in the Trophy 
hunting area.  Only inte-
rior cross fences are 
barbed wire. 

The ranch also conducts operations for breeding and sale of exotic animals.  Animals  in-
cluding commercial cattle, water buffalo, Watusi, deer and exotic animals on premises at the 
time of the contract are included in the sale price. 

That desirable Osceola Turkey, native Whitetail 
deer abound on the property. 
Owner is now including  black cows in the com-
mercial herd.  



         Nilgai Antelope 
Member of bovine family, from India and 
popular.  Common for them to lower to 
their knees when eating leaves but can 
stand on their hind legs.  
Adult males up to 530 lbs.  Very power-
ful animal.  (aka– Blue Bulls)  
Very challenging to hunt. 

2 Axis Bucks with Fallow doe.  From tropics of India (aka Chital deer).  They stay spotted all 
their life with black stripe down back.  Weigh 150-250 lbs.  All antlers are 6 points-3 tines 
each antler.  Both sexes have alarm calls or “barks”.   

PROPERTY DETAIL 
Typical “Game Farm” animals may include: 
 
Fallow Deer, Axis Deer, Sika Deer, Pere David Deer, Red Deer, Black Buck Antelope, Nilgai 
Antelope, Spanish goats, Black Hawaiian sheep, Texas Dall Sheep, Barbados Sheep, Mouflon 
Sheep, White Tail Deer, Water Buffalo, Osceola turkeys, Hogs, Quail, Watusi and Zebu Cattle.  
The inventory will vary. 
 
This exotic and native game hunting is open to groups or individuals.  Hunters may go for 
the day and obtain their trophy or stay for longer periods of time utilizing the lodge where 
they can enjoy home cooked meals and a peaceful rest after the hunt. 

60% of 
births are 
twins! 



Black buck 
Antelope 
 
From India. 
They like 
higher, open 
land. 

Typically 70-85 lbs.  One of the fastest animals on earth (up to 45 MPH)   Males darken at maturity 
and the dominant male of the herd has a black coat.  Bucks have ringed horns that spiral in a V. 
White highlights the eyes, ears, chin, under parts and rump.   

Red Deer-From Europe and Asia.  Typical weight 165-660 lbs. 
Elk like in appearance but smaller.  Long legs and keen sense of 
smell.  
Mature bucks have a “crown” on the end of their antlers.  
 



Pere David 
Bulls & Cows 
Extinct in the wild.  
Orig. from China. 
 
Believed to be na-
tive to the sub-
tropics. 

Adults 150-200 Lbs.  Prefer marsh-
land.   
Long tail, wide hooves, branched 
antlers. 
 
FX Bar Ranch has one of the larg-
est Pere David herds in the state. 

Fallow Bucks– Look how they blend in with the cover!!  From England, antlers are multipoint 
and ends are like palm of your hand.  Adult males 130-170 lbs.  Very timid.   



Asian Water Buffalo 
From Asia and South America.  Valuable for meat 
and milk.  The maik is the traditional raw material 
for mozzarella cheese. 
The hides are very tough and often used for 
shoes and motorcycle helmets.   
They enjoy mud and wet areas but can graze with 
cattle and will not cross breed. 

Watusi Cattle-  Large horned cattle from  
Africa.   
They are unique and just something different. 
Hunters often want the horns in their collection. 

BROKER’S STATEMENT:      
Any information provided or implied in this package is obtained from sources that I consider reli-
able; however, I am not responsible for misstatement of facts, errors, omissions, prior sales, 
leases, easements, changes in price, zoning changes or withdrawal from market without notice.  
This office is not responsible for verification of property boundaries, wetlands or scrub verifica-
tion, soils or sub-soils, determination of flood hazard areas, underground hazards such as sink 
holes, air rights, buried tanks or other contamination.  This office will provide a list of firms avail-
able for environmental assessments if you so request. Information on the grove has been ob-
tained from best known sources and is not warranted to be correct as to production, varieties, 
rootstock, etc.  A citrus consultant should advise for persons not involved in the industry.  The 
information on the ranch areas is typical of a “working” ranch in Florida. 
 
The Comprehensive Future Land Use Plan that is now effective in Florida has made a drastic 
change in our land use and development as we knew it in the past.  County Planning verification 
for intended use is recommended.  A buyer should personally confirm that the intended pur-
chase meets their present needs and any intended future use. 
 
All Real Estate investments contain risk.  It is recommended that potential buyers investigate 
and inspect this property, obtain any desired professional advice from contractors, building in-
spectors, engineers, planners, your CPA or other financial adviser, etc. to fully evaluate this 
property and the investment.  This should include your personal confirmation of present zoning, 
future land  use, availability of utilities and all other regulations that would effect the intended 
use. 
 
CURRENT USE AND OPERATIONS WILL NOT REASONABLY AMORTIZE THE PURCHASE PRICE 
OF THIS PROPERTY.  
  
YOU ARE BUYING A ONE OF A KIND PROPERTY  AND THEY ARE NOT MAKING 
LAND LIKE THIS ANY MORE.  POSSIBLY A SAFER INVESTMENT THAN THE 
STOCK MARKET????? 

Lake Walk In Water is 
a great trophy bass 
lake!   
Assistance with 
guided fishing trips. 



58 +- ACRE CITRUS GROVE 
PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE 

Case International Deisel-4 cyl.  4390T8” 
8” Deep Well with turbine pump.  Irrigates 
entire grove all 1X Max 14 Blue micro-
jets.  Slight “bed” to the grove.  Ditches 
on 4 sides.  Fenced 3 sides. 500 Gal. fuel 
tank.  

Middles mowed.  Herbicide under canopy. 
Fertilize 3X year.  Maintain E/M & Val. As 
juice fruit and Navels as fresh.   
Majority of soil is Smyrna/Myakka (17) and is 
well drained with current system.  Maps indi-
cate that only a small portion in the NW cor-
ner is in 100 year flood plain. Solids typically 
run 6+ on Earlies and 6.5+ on Valencia. 

2,650 ft. paved road frontage,  Early/Mids oldest 
part of grove and Navels planted about 1981. 
Old trees Rough Lemon-Original Navels Car-
rizo.  All resets 10 years and younger are Car-
rizo or Swingle (primarily Swingle)  No known 
Sour Orange.  135+- Trees/acre E/M & Val. And 
125 T/a Navels. 

Owner 
has re-
cently  
Double 
set the 
Valencia 
portion of 
the grove. 

YEAR EARLY/MID 
20 Acres 

VALENCIA 
20 Acres 

NAVEL 
18 Acres 

1999/2000 7,745 7,092 6,290 

2000/01 7,432 7,343 6,117 

2001/02 9,705 7,028 7,417 

2002/03 9,518 7,775 6,727 

2003/04 8,607  5,423 
6.62# 

4,629 

2004/05 6,440 3,564 2,045 

2005/06 6,845 4,916 5,760 

2006/07 6,406 3,261 2,776 

The Valencia area of the grove has been 
recently reset with available spaces.  920 
Valencia trees on Swingle Rootstock. 
 
The Hamlin or Navel blocks have not 
been re-set. 
Navels are sold as fresh fruit. 
 
Hamlins and Valencia typically sold for 
juice. 
 
Fruit may be under contract depending 
upon date of a sale. 
 
 


